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**Special Features :**
- Pressed parts can be made as per custom design and specification

**Material :**
- Brass Sheet Half Hard as per IS 410 or
- 63/37 Half Hard Brass Sheet.

**Length / Size :**
Any size as per custom design or requirement

**Finish And Coating :**
Natural, Nickle Plated, Tin Plated or any coating as per customer specification.
Jamnagar Brass Components

Click here for Website: www.jambrass.com

1406, 14th Floor, Dalamal Tower, Nariman Point
Mumbai: 400021, Maharashtra, INDIA

Tel: +91-22-43449300, +91-22-43449323

Fax: +91-22-22834046, +91-22-40023682

sales@jambrass.com
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